Williams Concert & Chamber Choirs
Brad Wells, director
Daniel Potter ’16, Claire Leyden ’16
& Nathan Leach ’17, student conductors

Traditional Georgian song  
*Shavlego*
Will Kirby ’17, Anna Cuellar-Pajaron ’19, Jordan LaMothe ’17, Quenton Hurst ’19, Alexander Dickinson ’17, David Moon ’16

Traditional Georgian song  
*Utush Lashkruni*
Daniel Potter ’16, solo vocalist
Derek Galvin ’18, Will Kirby ’17, Anna Cuellar-Pajaron ’19, speakers
Concert Choir (under Daniel Potter ’16, leader)

Herbert Howells (1892-1983)  
from *Requiem*

I.  *Salvator mundi*
Concert Choir

II.  *Psalm 23*
Chamber Choir

Claire Leyden ’16, soprano; Kyle Walker ’19, alto; Derek Galvin ’18, tenor

III.  *Requiem aeternam (I)*
Concert Choir

IV.  *Psalm 121*
Chamber Choir

David Moon ’16, baritone; Daniel Potter ’16, tenor

V.  *Requiem aeternam (II)*
Concert Choir

Ludwig Senfl (c. 1486-1542/43)  
*Non Moriar Sed Vivam*

Salomone Rossi (c. 1570-1630)  
*Al Naharot Bavel*

William Byrd (c. 1540-1623)  
*Ave Verum Corpus*

Nathan Leach ’17, student conductor

Chamber Choir

Gustav Ernesaks (1908-1993)  
*Mu Isamaa, On Minu Arm*

Veljo Tormis (b. 1930)
*Kuulmata Kuskil Kumiseb Kodu*

Peep Sarapik (1949-1994)
*Ta Lendab Mesipuu Poole*

Claire Leyden ’16, student conductor

Concert Choir

Friday, November 13, 2015
8:00 p.m.

Thompson Memorial Chapel
Williamstown, Massachusetts

Please turn off cell phones.
No photography or recording is permitted.
Concert Choir

Soprano
Iona Binnie ’19
Natalie DiNenno ’18
Morgan Harris ’19
Erin Kennedy ’19*
Diane Kim ’16*
Nora Lee ’17
Claire Leyden ’16 *
Dominique Roberts TA
Elizabeth Sachsse ’18
Nicole Tanna ’18
Kyle Walker ’19*

Alto
Amelia Black ’16
Stephanie Caridad ’18
Anna Cuellar-Pajaron ’19
Jordan Jones ’18
Fernanda Lai ’17
Sarah Stone ’18
Katherine Tardiff ’17
Lauren Yu ’16

Tenor
Christopher Hough Deane ’18
Derek Galvin ’18*
Nathan Leach ’17*
Kurt Pfister ’18*
Daniel Potter ’16*
Alex Summers ’19

Bass
Jacob Broude ’18
Alexander Dickinson ’17*
Quenton Hurst ’19*
William Kirby ’17*
Jordan LaMothe ’17*
David Moon ’16*
Daishiro Nishida ’18
Austin Paul ’16

*Chamber Choir member

The choirs would like to thank: Carl Linich for bringing us our beautiful Georgian music; Cantor Bob Scherr for help with Hebrew pronunciation; Jaan Metsma for guidance with Estonian pronunciation; Prof. Bloxam and Cappella Pretensis for coaching in early Renaissance style; Jonathan Myers, concert coordinator for endless production support; the Chaplain’s Office for providing the concert a beautiful home; Marjorie Hirsch, Music Department Chair, Marilyn Cole Dostie, Assistant to the Chair and Michelle Picard, Administrative Assistant; and finally, Lois Banta and the Gaudino Forum for inspiring the resistance part of tonight’s concert program.

See music.williams.edu for full details and additional happenings as well as to sign up for the weekly e-newsletters.

Upcoming Events:

Sat Nov 14 4pm Indian Music Studio Recital
Mon Nov 16 7pm Jazz Voice Studio Recital with Students of Samirah Evans
Fri Nov 20 7:15pm Pre-Concert Talk with Ronald Feldman, conductor of the Berkshire Symphony
Fri Nov 20 8pm Berkshire Symphony, featuring Mark Peskanov, violin
Fri Nov 20 8pm The Fall All Dance Department Concert & Kusika/Zambezi
Sat Nov 21 4pm Gospel Choir
Sat Nov 21 8pm The Fall All Dance Department Concert & Kusika/Zambezi
Tue Dec 1 4:15pm Master Class: Michael Mizrahi, piano - Visiting Artist Series
Tue Dec 1 8pm Michael Mizrahi, piano - Visiting Artist Series
Wed Dec 2 12:15pm MIDWEEKMUSIC
Wed Dec 2 4pm Violin Studio Recital with Students of Joanna Kurbowicz
Wed Dec 2 7pm Chinese Music Ensemble
Fri Dec 4 8pm Williams Percussion Ensemble
Sat Dec 5 8pm Williams Jazz Ensemble
Tue Dec 8 7pm Brass Ensemble
Wed Dec 9 12:15pm MIDWEEKMUSIC
Wed Dec 9 7pm Small Jazz Ensembles
Thu Dec 10 7pm Williams Jazz Recital Ensemble
Fri Dec 11 8pm Wind Ensemble
Sat Dec 12 1pm Voice Studio Recital with Students of Erin Nafziger
Sat Dec 12 4pm A Christmas Service of Lessons & Carols
Sat Dec 12 8pm Student Symphony
Sun Dec 13 1pm String Chamber Music Studio Recital with Students of Ronald Feldman
Sun Dec 13 4pm A Christmas Service of Lessons & Carols
Mon Dec 14 4pm Voice Studio Recital with Students of Kerry Ryer-Parker
Mon Dec 14 6pm Cello Studio Recital with Students of Nathaniel Parker
Tue Dec 15 12:15pm MIDWEEKMUSIC
Tue Dec 15 3pm Student Oboe Recital with Samantha Stone ’17
Tue Dec 15 5pm Clarinet Choir
Tue Dec 15 7pm Jazz Guitar Studio Recital with Students of Robert Phelps

Spring 2016 Events

Thu Jan 7 8pm I/O Fest: I/O Ensemble
Thu Jan 7 10:30pm I/O Fest: “After Hours”
Fri Jan 8 8pm I/O Fest: Guest Artist
Sat Jan 9 8pm I/O Fest: Iota Ensemble
Tue Jan 26 7pm Williams Opera Workshop
Wed Feb 10 7pm Recital for Berkshire Competition
Fri Feb 12 8pm Club Zambezi Dance Party!
Fri Feb 12 8pm Williams Chamber Players

The choirs would like to thank: Carl Linich for bringing us our beautiful Georgian music; Cantor Bob Scherr for help with Hebrew pronunciation; Jaan Metsma for guidance with Estonian pronunciation; Prof. Bloxam and Cappella Pretensis for coaching in early Renaissance style; Jonathan Myers, concert coordinator for endless production support; the Chaplain’s Office for providing the concert a beautiful home; Marjorie Hirsch, Music Department Chair, Marilyn Cole Dostie, Assistant to the Chair and Michelle Picard, Administrative Assistant; and finally, Lois Banta and the Gaudino Forum for inspiring the resistance part of tonight’s concert program.

See music.williams.edu for full details and additional happenings as well as to sign up for the weekly e-newsletters.